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5d. - f 4 .....now feel encouraged to go on. The. THE EAGLE. UMWday evening, ac- ---U&at os Fjuumro. By, request 'wemoney we. use, is not like the money f extend the time for the kd i can be fouidv and they sell readily and cbrdlng to notice, a large and enthusi- -boat 12 o'clock, the; night offof the. specuUtor.who turns OTcr the tural essay. to 1st SeplemW the 2nd msi, the cry of I ja8 bring their full value. ; A supply ten
times as great as at present would find
a steady and healthy demand. 1 1 ' "

FATETTETILLS, N.'C
THURSDAY AUGUST 5, 1863.

same money every day or month, and We had namedthe 1st Arum: w EneHsh ; capitalists began ftq , work
difficulties,:, andtodersome time agosounded through the streets fy'thus makes a large aggregate with the busy work .eason. iYZZ -- 7' m. njnovutc, uu , own iflB lOUQi 6arfall mean TC ,,v t- - j it . ..

astic'meeting of 5 ottr citizens was bold
n the town Hall,. to hear and consider

plans fo building- - a "rail road from
here to Shoe .r Hwl depot in Kobcsou
Cbunty. A A 3fcKethan, . Sr., WUH

called to the Chair and John Shaw

Thb Hekchakt Mills in Fayette- - are 'now worKing xinar is.rrTnx iou will giro a copy of Web- - Government.. tWlfamch' --- - .-.-v,.touju.V...UJ ,1........ - I

iter's Unabridged Dictionary, illus - we Mnuoa 01 --our farmers from their slumbers to looj '?
so much that it may be well to' 'allow find thA hnU -- r,Tf. vJ 1 .nof it. It is produced in one way and

trated, for the best origin! essay or
Villk.- - xesteraay we .visueu tnese procecMvi ,,. ,

Mills, nowwned and ruri by ourW There is some dispute: ho

terprising wide-awa- ke townsman, W, right of way:dntiest;&c.,.with auriwy,

n' TVo 'TbelSBtablishmentcontftinft and Effypt. 1 This route .will Morten
v I v wihm. i ... -at once consumed in another way. So

our support must be direct, originalarticle oa Cuming, tock-raisin- g or have some articles of. value already riare that told a fearful urJnfla--
and active. A. 1 " "" I .sens m one irom a successful farmer gration. - Bushing into theOf course our business is small com

two corn mius. one wneat miuy Doiung aistanco v , , ,

apparatus," thrashing machine; smut third Thei;ocean legraphs, tM
, n bA ', L '1 'and the Suez Cam

mechanics, to bo published in the
Hiolx, and from three to fire columns
ra length. The essay to be furnished
bj the 1st cf Scpt'r next. The selec

pared with that of the large city pa
.W1J VA W1U iu 1 jumiug me tuzTenwil& cm

the acre on poor sandy land. We wew hurry to? swmivalonJ mill,- - coiion j gin,s anu woui truing cuwti ""T. 3".:U a ofa r tm- -ere
have the Webster's Dictonarv reaHvihnrnntion will be aide by a committee of

pers. t e have practiced close econo-
my and fair management to do what
we have Mone. "We havo not been

ed by water power. We learn theto giTe to the one selected by the lit was discovered that 8ejf e

Kay, President of tho F & F K IS, ad-

dressed tho meeting ably and at length
on the subject of this road. lie had
direct and reliable information from
capitalists in New York, that they
would grade and - build tho road u
soon as citizens would subscribe 373,-00- 0,

to bo hold in four installments be-

tween the Beginning and completion
of the road. T S Lutterlob, E L Petri-berto- n

and E J Lilly wcro appointed
a committee to prcparo caption and
terms ofsubscription, and submit to tho

committoe. finest of family flour is made here, and 1 Disteicx M. E. .Conpbeencb at cabvvuwub uunriy lcuu DOiimn? fin th rni...t'. f'Ol- I O " vT8l,able to have all the labor and assist

three one appointed bj us, one by
the Cumberland Agricultural Society,
and the third to be appointed by the
two thus selected.

pages, costs $12 to $15, and is certainly Hav and Mnxvu .. cZi. das-
' I wa wvivvio. Ut ; the yield of flour, from a, given guan--1 ; &a, &c.-4-- We understand from

tity of wheat, uncommonly good. L gentleman'who returned to Fayette- -ance necessary. The editor of thin vaa Vi Jawoij fiwuvig VTVAJWa AUA7 I HLUTB &TlrI WflrOhnnca K
I -- ''viuv avpaper has to engage in the drudgery scientific or information. We ville on Monday;; that the ConferenceThe wool carding i department ' per

"
1 . X -- lL. V- -THE EAGLE. near ui two oiera wno are preparing jy Deing consumed. Alnv forins as well as wevhave ever seen.

The operation is qiek, a,nd ihe rollsarticles. Maj. Jonathan Evans was the excited burehers and
was a Very interesting and importan t

one to the Church. It convened .on
Thursday last, Presiding Elder Adams

ox oaco worx, prool-readin- g, localiz-in- g,

collecting bills, reporting, book-
keeping, business correspondence, &c,
all at once, in addition to TtAnr

are perfect and beautiful.- - AWe learnspot, tne
President and Directors wno wero re-

quested to then solicit subscriptions.
This committee will repojft to-da- y.

Wo supposo they will ascertain who
it is that makes this liberal proposition

With this number we close the first
year of Tux Hague. On the 5th of
last August some gentlemen purchased
the "Fayetteville News," with its office

-- ! FY f if

the patronage - of the '
wool-cardin- g J occupying the chair. Over a thousand

department is becoming largo and persons were at Carthage in attend- -
on the souths est cornerJr
opposite, was also lappfthinking, writing and selecting. We

Have no time to loaf on the streets,

last Saturday as its member of the
committee to award the Dictionary
for the best essay. Wo shall select
a suitable man in a week or two.
Send in your articles. The more

ment
ely
the

Tfew

fae.
Hooic

great tongue of fixe.O
more seconds thef bujit and tho ability to - carry it out, and

also the v will fix such torms for tho
prontaDie. , isoin corn mius nave vyvu ancc,4 xiev. r. uraveu uenvweu
grinding almost night and day, for sev-- 5 eloquent and effective address
eral weeks, j and'are stiUlrnU t'a. their before : the Sabbath schools., The

and but little chance to form acquaint-
ances in town, or drum up custom. WeSv-

- ioa material, acq name oi yujnper
ly in its rear met-f- l'4J tVreirgnted from the delightful there are to .contend, "the greater will fall .capacity. Some 200 .bushels .of I frfends of --EevJ Messrs: Guthrie andThe firemen, bothSi- 1

stockholders as to bo responsible only
as far as tho work will bo done. Our
people willsubscibo the amount when
they are certain the arrangement in

vi"Wi'Twa)lT, Uld UIU1 1 bathe iiozxo
but seldom be with that charming,! yearns for more practical, live thought did all they- - could . toon Wednesday the 12th of lastrust

r Pfo.rrfouna neret every aayana monn, both .01 wnom are wen neiovea
ovJf&iTp&gfffBS lobeJ jjOift Iffitnodiets of this place, will be
flour' mill fa omtilote 'with "rrfenci 1 to learn th"iev tv.1 . w

bona fide and seouresjito road. Wolike lions itfllovely, angelic creature wnom we a-- j ana worlc In agriculture ster'a progress, and'stfonder the management of the former
burr rbcks;f elevators, cloths, selves, lectured in their usal happy style 1 manifested.liionjlbut all1 fTt. . the path of the con Tho lnirTurpose is toieoiior ana employees. 1110 presen dore.

Tho business men of Fayette ville are SuraiMi Coxtbt Bail Roads amd roadeffort to rescue the b ling buildings J &c., as any In the State, , Corn, peas, $0 large and interested audiences. The I extend a great central throught editor arrived here on 16th August, Taxes. We give this week the opin- - - Xilih Htniam- - I oats. wliAfifJ krC. can always be i;m'ms TnariifBtAr1 hv all who I irom llorenco or Columbia by herotoo etiney or unable perhaps some of, I 1 and be can his duties in tho second ... .. 2 -- Jl . -- jU.j v ' j'U-1;---t-
m: tt:I . ,. . and I towards Norfolk --perhaps by Goldswas gratifying;VJ nomber of the paper, issued 19th o

the zeal 01 tne mm- -

I August The parties negotiating for district. " The generous
' V. tf 0ews," applied to us about the hosoitalitv of the citizens of Carthage

both to support their town papers
like the interests of the town so much
need. If our patronage in and near
town was sufficient to sustain us inde-

pendently, we could devote more timo
and labor to our paper, and study more

can bring a load of wheat and wool,tTi on to is mentioned in glowing and grateful
terms bv our informant. Messrs.ana whole around of the decision.!

' - 1st of August to come at once and
tako the management of the new pa naeless endeavors to fxtinruish the spend the day in town, and return

We have not .room for the opinions of ont -u- .-. Jb n W oreat home in the evening with fresh flour Henry Lilly, Beverly Rose, and Thos.per. Very liberal inducements were all the J adgea, but give Rodman's be-- . - f i.fnl k Vni a ana caraeu roiis reaay ior use. xnoaethoroughly the town interests. But J. Jordan were delegates to the con-
ference from the Fayetteville Church.offered, and the necessity was urged cause he explains the matter more at I . . .... i.iUf-- i ! n, : . wa4W.tAnr WM?. we are compelled to go abroad for a

boro. There is reasonable hopo fur
this and we say, God speed tho glo-
rious work! As soon as wo learn tho
merits of this now proposition, wo
shall devote ourselves to this tho bct,
tho safest, and most profitable railroad
project 'for Fctteville. It would
be the best road for all tho middlo
country between the Capo Fear and
Pee Dee. It would bo, vhen extend-
ed, the connectinglink on a direct routo
through tho contro of tho South-Atlant- ic

states from Now York to Now
Orleans. It would avoid or shorten
the elbow, or acuto angle now made by
Wilmington on the circuitous lino of
the W. & M. R. 11. and the W & W.

for an active Conservative paper at to w vest were iu3 xu. .DUljaings parri-f-t vt Mannfaetorv of Tvsonlength dba,, ho wu.memtoLaried fromlargo part of our support, and losethis place in the Presidential campaign
wam nvAhf than nntr nm. I i n 3V l r ITestablishments , of Brfer and ably yieldthen Dendinr. On our arrival. 16th WAV f " i aoing well; ana. mat wna otuer muuu

7Z:Z:: T,k ir,:P--wmuttu-
oD, and because to him Ha,Vh. immdiatelv nortiiU of perty of the same extent, in this part facturing establishments, is putting

u uA. .!was specially entrusted tho taxation I ... j . . v lri Rtf rfl ctillfnl at. I life into the usually auiet villaare. iheHiui unuriu unuiui. ludiu uuk uniuin i - " i w iiipn invirofi T.nn niiiiuivncaLruvi:i I ui uiu iwavc- - J w - " - i " w
August, terms were agreed on, and
we became a partner with two or
three others, in the firm of il-- J. Hc--

v. . - - ' . . I J C ' t r-- . ....... .1 w . i . . . . 11 i it. I Superintendent Mr. W . T. Jones is aa paper here three months on its own anciai xeature 01 inai mongrel feed on theii Beas0ned lunbers tenuon given loau - "uu Fayotteville man, and his energy and,
smess, and 6 to 10 men find regular em- - enteTVzize reflect credit on his ' oldrtsources. xs e are giaa to have the aocumcnt. J3ythis decision broads Tliemost mi 0U9ljpopuUtionof whole counUes in acUve notin existence when the Constitu-- L. 31Sween JL Co.

So far the arrangement was to con ployment. and the wants and necessa--j home. ' :"anvr4 tVfMnatVtf ln wamU I
ovviam r i iu wtsui t liu nuuiu - 3 a. - j a a. J j. - t R. R. Fellow citizens, tho thing looks

like it may be done. f e fool good.tinue a weekly naier. and the chief not we have alf this suooort and more. .. " M cannot 6 aia of Matthews'' store, altlou A a sub-- ries of hundreds of families re sup-- j . The crops in Moore are promising:
plied, ? Wotwish ourKsenii-ex-Localp)tton- -vit wewereatRaldgh Pe snw without approval bylBtantial brick beWe a victim

w 9

Vjct was for a psper during the cam When this grand link is made, then
a j. 4 . i iiiii, M'j itti iiiir mi l win imriuuv iiiiiiri aiaaowhere the profits of advertising wpuld I vot6, of the people of the State. lax farewell. Journal man, farewell Berpaign and afterwards, until the 1st of to the terrible' heM generated by the!pro tern, may long have suceess;7ahd e f heavvandreire8hilig rains;

do doubled also r - I must bo the - same - on 1300 worth of nard, farewell Sol. Bear, Haas & Co.,burnincr or the adjacent tenement, and, I continue nis enoris ' vo uuuu ujj wur

V
c
7.

Adrian & Vollert, Worth & Daniel,We came here a year ago at a week's property that it is on a poll for gen A Gbeat Prauc' Heed. The experihaving caught throu m Ke second J town, and give people bread and em--notice and without preparation to un Willard Bros., Williams & Murchisonence of Monday night teaches us thatstorv windows, it was ertirelv con-- 1 ployment. .! Jdertake a work entirely new. most and Justfica McQuigc! Farewell ye
aboriousaud responsible. We knew city ! of J20obera" J and "rosum" with

eral state and county purposes to the
limit of $2. For any current or ne-
cessary expenso,' the Legislature may
authorize a special tax for county or

our Fire'Organizations need more and
better machinery. . The Engine of the

sumed. The fierce tfet from this He also runs the) Crlenvule. JiHls in
buildinff several times! threatened to suburbs of towriat which1 75 to 100

January, and after that, as long as
convenient. By the 20th of August
it was decided to publish a semi-weekl-y,

paper at least during the cam-

paign, and longer if succcsefaL A
large lot of new type and material was
at once ordered from Philadelphia
whiah arrived here in September. The

nothing of printing, and had never your "yalYer" fever and nigger govern
struck a lick of editorial work in our ment, t Jbayettoville will bo tho place.McLean Company, although' in. the

hands of Bkilful firemen, was unable tolife Almost before we bad crossed communicate the burnilij to the store j ousneis oi corn are grouna.uaiiy. fua
house of John D. Willfama &. Co : but I cardinff machine will make-12- 5 lbsState. Rail roads in progress. of build- -

Wil: Chab. & Rum. R RiThoilalletfs bridge in the edge of town, perform effective "service, and ' theour future "deVil" was dunning us for wh.en ihx. fonstituUon was adopt-- powerfal exertions to ) rolls a day.tay the march
Bucket Company from lack of bucketsed, and in which the State owns an P. S. May ho never take too :muchof the desolating elerient were put"copy." . We had hardly put on a clean

shirt beforo we were called on to read

stockholders having heretofore accept-

ed th amended charter, met in Wil-

mington on 29th J ult, to reorganize.
was kept from being thoroughly emtoll, and may it be many years beforeforth, and happily croped with sucinterest, can receive any money, bonds

or aid from the Legislature.proof." We had left our law practice cient I --We hope," our citizens will takethe sound of the grinding will be low

design was first to have the semi-week- ly

paper in a separate edition
. from the weekly one semi-weekl- y to
issue on Honday, and one on Thurs-daVan-d

then the weekly, a. larger

cess. R fl Cowan, S J Person, II WGuion,the matter of obtaining a new engine,For the creation of any new debt, with him, for in the latter days thereBink of ClarThe loss fell upon thj W L Steele, B II Sumner and A Rand a" sudpIv of buckets and other
nght in the middle, and letters and
messages continued to flood onus about
administrators, bankruptcy, dower,
the scran ants of imaginary estates.

either state or county, except in ordi shall bo two women; grinding at. theendon, W. G. Matthews ify & Pearce, machinery, into earnest consideration, Holmes, wore elected directors on
i i . i il . i j it .fir xnary current orher necessary expense, h Bank's lossand Mrs. J. D. Starr. mm, tne one.sne. snau oe.iaKen, ana and respond uneraiiy to me.euuriai nftlh ihmm R C Badrrer.Metaaet-c- w orfc" xkiroSofana 1.b mlmm --l i -- i . - 1 AfaaAt-o-. Johnoa to Timm funds XOTl f . ... ,,

--total.waarOB to learn I nS iaePut7 ror tno vJOrernor, atmoancel.is-c- u on xnoay. .... . t ,. ,. , ..; ;; . f thatpurpose. We aro gladstill the cry was "trior copy," new unless first approved by a vote of the Steele & Co-- and Collector Richardson Wm Sloan, W A Smith, John L Brown,day 21th August, we issued tho first that a persistent endeavor will be madeBook Notice.subscribers, and special contracts about j ppje. Counties and Townships may moved their' effeets froU the bank
acmi-weekl- v. and another on Thurs- - by them and others to secure monoy John F Aydlott, S P Sherrill, James

McDonald and ,Joseph S. Cannon, aThe Comet; or the Earth'in its va both by subscription and by givingbay.the 27th and the weekly on Fri building in . time to escabe any other
disaster than a little inpnvenience.
Mr. Matthews estimates lis total loss

concerts and entertainments, the proried phases.- - - For sale by E. J. Hale & State directors "appointed by the Oor- -
Hut we have paid our way through,

although we spent a few hundred dol-
lars that might have been saved, had
we known more of the newspaper

make new debts and special appro-
priations outside of current expenses,
if approved by the people of tho coun-

ty or township. This decision gains
but little for the tax-payer- s. The

day 23th. Ik was found impossible
with our labor and material to issue Sons. This truly astonishing book ceeds of.which will be applied to that

laudable end. We need another thing:at $10,000; but he was cjovered with (which rumor attributes to the pen of I . - tj,- -
ernor.' u Li Harris, Supt. Pub. Works,
was also present an& ciaimed tho right
to control and 'represent the State's

two editions separate. business. Capitalists, both of the fickle insurance to the amount ci $8,500. , The .uub.uousu p v 1 di. hardens should givo competent
rection. and citizens, not connectedsmall buildings on the trest side of

and old fogy Kind, put in their enor-
mous share of stock, in the original
purchase, and they have not darkened

We then issued two papers a week
one on Monday and one on Thursday.
The two together were 'numbered and

the courts of North Carolina) presents withFire Organizations, should giveMaxwell street belonging to Ray & many entirely new, and unique views an enthusiastic on. The ideaour door with their money or their upon the important and interesting
i . . a ii ucounted as a semi-week- ly paper, and Pearce, and Mrs. Starr, were insured

for $100 each and theyl were worth

Legislature can maneuvre through
almost any tax they wish. We well
remember how radicals proclaimed,
before the adoption of" the constitu-
tion, that that instrument would place
a final limit and proportion between
polls and property that would bear

that work at fires is for the benefit of In-
surance companies is selfish, unpatri

interest, and the conflict between him
and tho Governor was renewed ns at
recent rail road meetings at Rewbern ;

and Salisbury., HarrisUppoinled as:
State Directors, Cf WLogan, J II
Neff,D L Russell, Alfred'. Dockery, T
M. Smith, Dickspu IngnL and G Z
French." The discissions fed animat-
ed proceeMings lasted two Aivs.

hideous iaces, from that day to this.
So financially, we have had to "rootthe Thursday's issue had an addition topics oi scienunu mougu, uuuuiiug

the attention of the leading philosophyabout that sum. . Williaiafe&Co., BUS otic, discreditable stuff. Fire fromal number, and counted as a weekly. hog or die." When we came here a of this remarkable century. I It treats insured buildin es may destroy thetained a small amount of damage. The
Bank edifice, not insured, must haveyear ago, it was or course uncertainThe Thursday's paper contained mud) of the creation. 1 the World before the town, as it was destroyed in 1831, andwhether we would be with the EaaxJE Deluge, and londred matters: wnue , i m:n nnrcost $5,000, but that loss falls upon thematter that had appeared in Monday's

paper, as our force and type were not eonaideraWfl anaca is devOted to proph- - The Stockholders recogjied the an.more than a year, We had thought I equally on both in every respect. Wo
wo mieht run the paper awhile, gain I now see in practice no such protection. creditors oi mat corporation. r. , Vv.iv d I people, iesiaes, even on most wuu

pointees of the GovernoK The sixcwvu uaoeii uuu t 7u r . r i I Tho vault of the Banld in which a
number of valuable papers, amonga woria-wio- e irpuuuon, maxry . Uxed fire teQ burnt ouVentails heavy loss, and dam- - directors of Stockholders, aniVh,and aspires to unfold the grand

changes yet to) occur in the physical
suScient to fill both papers anew.
The old OLsarer was conducted some
time in this war. As soon as the new

esoven :

loan nfi .
A DO -- m tua eni:ra pnm.l oi lug jrovernur, eieotea wm.lKother things a compictq hie or thohirhlv elated constituency at Rock- - times more than ever before and polls

Charlotte, Prest, B. S. Guion cnerarforms orino juariu. a.uo wuia i :iFayetteville Observer, were locked up.
tains 550 pages and only costs ' $2.25.ingham, to go to the Legislature a nothing. And even in this county,

few times, and finally be elected to property is assessed at three times its was opened Tuesday morning, and wastype was reccivcd.Monday'a paper was
made as larre as Thursday's. This

Sup't; C; J. Cowles, Sec'y &, TreWr for
Eastern Division and V. A. McBee for
Western. The present remaining oQl--

. . i . . it., tkh 1
1

ViBomA. It is said Gen. Canby
Congress. '

. .. I value, and then taxed at three times
tound to nave kept its contents entire-
ly safe from the fire of Monday night.

xmfc inougu our euuwas uiu not uvea cers will continue. .
'the former rate, thus making taxes It is to bo regretted that Mr Henryso great, nor so showy, it has been sub oi xnjuncuon oy ciuzeas ox, ouuu- - j when they . meet

ty agamst the exorbitant taxes levied , J k f,A? ;A . - !

Thftrfi is learlv me seven directors appoiij . ju.arsn, wnue nouiy euajag ea. m asnine times heavier in proportion than
i i :n u L-- I --w . w . jstantial, and very satisfactory, and in

many respects most cheering. The ever before. In years past wo never sisting to put down tho are, received
a painful wound ; but wejaroglad to a quorum, and elected Alfred Docker)')

President. .' . .

before Judge Buxtonj All jour peopleattached much importance tt the cry
of high taxes. We regarded it as the The question as to who aro the legal

state mac no is recovering xrom its
effects,

"
and that he is past all danger.

MM 1
feel much interest in this matter. - We
presume an appeal will be taken from
the decision of j the Judge, no matter

no law for this course, and it is certain-

ly a new dodge by the desperate ultra
radicals to control the organization of
the Legislature and elect ultraradicals
to the U. S. Senate. This would ex-

clude many conservatives and leave a
auorum with a majority ultra radical.

Eagle has become a power in the
land, and we are happy to believe that
good has resulted from our labors.
Wo aro proud to know that our bold,
fearless course for the right again Et
the wrong, is appreciated by the pub

handy pretext of tho demagogue. But state directors is to be tested in tho
courts. '

AoaIx at Wokk. The Engineer
The next meeting of Directors willsince corrupt hands have got control

of our national and stato finances, we Corps of the Western Rail Road left be in Charlotto next September. r
! '

ic, and that wo strike tne cord of sym Egypt last Thursday to mako the sur

semi-week- ly publication continued thus
regularly until 1st January, and only
the weekly has been published since
tjea. One number of the scmi-wcckl- y

was omitted for the Christmas holidays,
but another was supplied in January
in its place. There were in all 37
numbers of the semi-week- ly embracing
nearly 4 months; and in the same
time and for two weeks previous, 21
numbers of the weekly or Thursday's
paper, nearly 5 months. We have
had the use of but one direct mail the
whole time the daily line to Warsaw.
We began without any prospectus, cir-

culars or agents. The time r(t a great
many subscribers to the News expired
in June and July, and only 1C9 were

The new Jfres t and Treasurer,' aroare shocked at tho wholesale system,
how rendered, to the Supreme Court,
and if so thehwholo question may
be postponed to January when that
court meets.! But this will not stop
the collection of taxes, unless Buxton
grants the Injunction prayed for.

of plunder, and we are burdened down vey of the route from that point to
Salisbury. , This survey, ; to be made

The measure is favored by Beast But-le- r,

Boutwell and many other radical
despots. Grant is pledged to assemble
the whole Legislature elected without

with enormous taxation penalties on

pathy in tho bosoms of thousands of
true Carolinians, although our homes
and hearts are subjugated. Our lot is
with our own noble, but unfortunate
peeple. Their sorrows are our sor

under the direction of L. C. Jones,industry until capital, energy, and
enterprise are demoralized, and almost Esq., assisted by Messrs. J. Robin Should : he decide against granting I reference to the test oath, but there is

it. the collection of; tax, 1 it seems, I no certainty in him. Meantime thererows, their happiness our happiness. denied to the community. Two dis-- 80n .and Wa Cain, will jrobably be
will nroceed. even ii the Parties ao-- 1 is mmor of Canbv's removal to Missis- -

hen it iscompleted in six weeks ;in cnildnood ana youin we snarea
their destiny. We shared with them p.al. .,Tf the Supreme court sustains i sIdo! and - that-McDowell-w- talce

hopedthe vexed q6SUoiM woton r tjjQ hjunotion, the tax-payer-w may command " r ""',;f;-"-'"- - :

tinct elements of society and govern-
ment,' bgiiTlcrppear as the resultof
American republicanism: the one.' a

the clone, the dangers, the wounds,t . j. . rill be ,of the extension of our recover excess oi taxes paiu, ? prowe cruciucs oi near nve years ox war:
vtr l . r,t it it. settled, and the work be menced vided sheriffs bonds are sumcient. v U

the judge grants tho perpetual injunc-
tion and commissioners appeal, we

turned orer to us to supply with the
Hia ix for the balance of their time. in earnest. President JoCo is still in

New Tork, bulling his bock oi Wall suppose collection of tax will stop till

helpless tax-ridde- n peasantry, the
other, a set of office holders, a shoddy
aristocracy, living on ill-gott- gains,
wrenched by fbrco and fraud from
Miolr nnfortnnato fellow victims and

radicals, as aiso au me directors ap-

pointed by the Governor and by HarriM,
and very few of thorn have stock in the
road. The six elected by the Company

'

are conservatives, live near the road,
own stock, and arc high-tone- d business
men. t,'. ;

Hui .IainI W'o . have had for ov- -:

eral days fine showers, and the tiver
is now navigable for all our bWs.
Late corn and crops in swamp land
are doing finely. '

,

.

:
fOB . THE EAGLE. ...

Fayetteville, N. C. Aug. 4.
A member of the Fire Department

would call upon the citizens through
the Eagle, to urge upon the Mayor and
Commissioners the great necessity of. .

having new hose . for the Engine, and
to fit out the Bucket Co. for active
service Look at tho service renderod
at the fire 3Ionday night in saving
Williams' Haigh's and Baker's prop

The time of near half of theso expired the Supreme court acts. We presumeStreet ; and it is said, will be
in a month or so, and nearly all of ftftTn..f!Velv good I the commissioners nave long since re--

i uivo also Bnareu witn mem loo
troubles, the degradation, the poverty,
the despotism, and tho pain, of near
five years military reconstruction and
mongrel government.

While there is prospect to build up
old Fayetteville, or to make Norli
Carolina flourish, wo shall stay ani
work night and day for such results.
If after all reasonable effort, these ob

' The Emperob Musino- -- Jersey was
heard talking to himself the other day
in this manner, while sitting on the
end of an old plank, biting his whiskers:
''I'll just be durnd if I ain't perfectly
happy. I don't own a thing in the
world, pay no taxes, have better livin'
than I ever had before, and am get tin'
first rate pay. , Purn'd if I care which
way the river runs, with all their in-

junctions, and I Leagues, and 2 per
cent," J., .' A I

them by the 1st of January. For sev
sell them for a
price.subjects. injunction is not the remedy against

the sheriff. .We look with interest toteral weeks at first, we received about
100 new subscribers a week, and our

Buxton's action. ; ; I?
Business: Tho merchacy av"

etteville, have not been dS a yer
CuxBrRLaro Agricultural Socib-xYXh- o

regular monthly meeting for

July was held in tho Town Hall, Sat--
We have heard no more, of tho

jects can not be secured, then in self-- active business, for tho last flonthfj but J rumor about Beast Butler's, coming
things are beginning to lfigen nP I as lawyer lor the commissioners.uruay last, w wvu, ju o. towwi

Curtis occupied the chair. He deliv-r- vl

n ahlo speech in response to a
now as tne summer drawtw .wo' I k nvTnT-iTh- ia irreat wnrlr . fo

defence, The Eagle will take his night
in sadnesa and sorrow, to some brighter
and better country. There is now
most encouraging nope both for our
town and the crood old state. --We mil from the Society. Considerable Turpentine, this season, h not been about the middle of No--

coming in so freely as at thS Plodf Tember. It connects the Mediterrane- -interest is manifested in the objects of erty. By saving those one fourth of
the town was saved. , Had thcro beeniasi. year; ana it has, coequeuty ,

&n sea, Thisisthmus of

Ecijpsk . A total eclipse of the sun
will occur in this section on 7th insi,
next Saturday evening, between 5 and
6 P. M. caused of course by the moon
coming between this part the earth
and the sun .The eclipse begins 58
seconds past 5 P. M.,- - and ends 51

commanded lair, stiff prces.f Ane Saex is a nairbw strip of land some SO

shall stay to cherish and realize these
bright hopes. We shall claw harder
and fly higher. Wo shall say what
we please, and do what we honestly
believe to be ritrhL We have estab

good hose the Clarendon Bank would
never have burned, and had the Bucket .miles i wide that connects Asia ' and
Co. been fitted out, tho - two buildings

marszet ior spirits is dull stit Dl BUiUO"

what improved j while rosi continues
to be dull and heaw risere is and Africa. After, the - completion of thislished a paper in one year among the nnnol otoftTriflrs anil fitaallfli BMt.irm'nn I minntpn aniil 1 8' RArnnrl rtaRt'6.' laRtinir

circulation Las gradually increased
ever since, and is now as large as at
any one time heretofore. During the
whole year we, have tent papers to
probably HOO or 1500 persons, though

'not so many at any one time, as some
mbscriptions were out before others
began. So, independent of the News
ubscribera, we have certainly received

an average of over 100 new subscribers
a month for the past 12 months.

We have given employment to five
or six men with large families, and as
taany others without families, in all
from six to ten regularly, and perma-
nently. Our current expenses with
the semi-weekl- y paper, were over $500
a month, and with the weekly paper
about $300 a month. We have met
our expenses and will bo able to have
something besides.' We 'have thus
paid out several thousand dollars, a
raong conservatives and radicals, and

west'of Matthews' would now be stand-
ing. , The-Bucke- t Company has solicit-
ed subscriptions for two weeks and'
have raised but half what they need.

poor sanu nxus, away xrom teiegrapns
and rail roads, that is nearly equal in
circulation and influence, to the best

has been constantly, an actve demand Tessel3 pass through here from the 1 hour 50 minutes and 20 seconds: The
for bacon, which has inV1riably ' sold Eagt jdies, China . toEngiand, 'eclipse will become total M seconds

the Society by the tanners ot uumDer-land,althoug- h

the meetings have not
been so large as they ought to be,
considering tho importance of the
movements of the Society. Hereafter
able practical farmers will be specially
invited to address tho monthly meet-

ings. A movement is on foot, under
the auspices of tho Society, to estab-

lish an Agricultural Depot, to furnish
the members of the Society with fer-

tilizers implements, seeds, improved
stock, &C., &c, for New York cost and
charges. It will be determin ed at the
next meeting whether a Fair shall be
held this fall. All the planters, farm-

ers, and merchants of the county
should join this Society and assist in

France and even to America, without past 6 and continue so 2 minutes ando Jfiour wv T
up at good figures, but thi low water1

papers in the state, and far ahead of
many that are better situated and sup-
plied. We do ask and expect, an in-
creased Datronajre from our own busi

wJ.2K9i,VOoa 8 seconds.?: The moon changes Aug.Hopeand thus save ,
2,000 or 3,000 mUes. he Mediter?ane- - ?ftt : in Past f -- .M (Ral:
an has no tides,' audi the Red Sea has eigb'timel. The sun sets on the 7th

prices have not been abe 4 stand
since the new crop and nrthern sup-
ply has been- pouring iat, market;
Whiskey, strange to hav . inactive

ness community, and we hope to merit
a continuance ox that liberal support

Eemember that your house may be the ;

next . 'We would further ask tho loaf-
ers who go to fires and never work, if
they ever think of home. ,Xazy crowds
stood idle and never gave a helping
hand while old gentlemen like A. A
McKethanSr, Dr. Robinson and others
worked the 'whole time. ..Long Grabs
give them fits and .

: '., . oblige the Fiax'Mur.
f i . A BOT IN BED & BLUE,

which a eenerous public baa so freely an irAlra tfw 1 . t 4Y,a
not much tide, and there is 'not ; much at 58 minutes past V 6, . so the eclipse
difference in the leveh'XThe chief diffi-- ends' but a' few .minutes before

t

sun set.
culty seems to be the valley or basin Wa. hAnk Vpnif will hi fair.beatowed heretofore. We bare fought .uuvuu vi unproveflenk "public morals. ; In the frm-line- , water

melons have been the nv.nal feature, surface on the line of the canal between Thosa who do not sea this eclinsa canfor Comervatism, against Jlidicalism,
liberality against proscription, for lib having been brought to to fi1? th2wo 8eas ;

- I wait till the next time, as it will comelishing the ! great ana gwuaccompjerty and truth, against force and xraud. ua commanfBd pjus i aiww iwhwjw uuw iaxe nere i again in auu years.undertaken.work it hase snau ao so still. '

1 -- vVV


